“SPAMALOT” COSTUME PLOT
HISTORIAN
Norfolk jacket, pants, shirt, bowtie and vest
FINLAND MAYOR
Bright vest, pants, shirt and hat
FINLAND PEASANT FEMALE
Assorted dirndls, skirts, vest, blouse and bright colored aprons
FINLAND PEASANT MALE
Assorted breeches, shirts, jacket and hat
ENGLAND/MONKS
Monk’s robe, hood with cowl and rope tie
KING ARTHUR
Gold chainmail shirt, pants, sun/yellow tabard, belt, gloves and crown with chain mail veil
PATSY
Tattered pants, distressed Henley, tattered/ distressed tunic, rope belt and hood
TOWER GUARD
Undergarments, tabard and helmet
ENGLISH PEASANTS
Distressed pants, tunic shirts, rope tie and vest
DEAD FRED
Same as peasants
CART DRIVER
Distressed pants, tunic, vest and cap
PEASANT (DENNIS)
Distressed over shirt, pants, rope tie, vest or poncho
MRS GALAHAD
Distressed blouse, skirt, apron, shawl or caplet or ragged dress
LADY OF THE LAKE
Frond dress, shell bustier, underskirt, headpiece and drape
Sequin cat suit, beaded headpiece, Stripper armor, gloves, arms, legs, chest and helmet
White and gold grail dress
Fancy dressing gown with bustier and trunks
Green or blue gown
Blue medieval gown converts to wedding gown
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LAKER GIRLS
Shell front leotard, blue sparkle trunks, seaweed skirts w/ removable pomp oms,
Cape and seaweed headpiece
White crushed velvet gowns, gold brocade hats with removable veils
Short white velvet dresses with headpiece
GALAHAD
Chainmail shirt, pants, red/white cross tabard, gauntlet gloves, cowl and belt
SIR BEDEVERE
Blue/white tree tabard, chainmail shirt, pants, gauntlet gloves, cow, belt and helmet
2ND – Remove tabard add sequin codpiece, gold and silver sequin tops
SIR LANCELOT
Black & white tear away tabard, belt, black/silver chainmail top & pants, gauntlet gloves & cowl
Remove tabard, add sequin cod piece, gold & silver sequin top, blue & green brocade jeweled robe w/matching hat
SIR ROBIN
Green/white check/ rooster tabard, chainmail shirt, pants, gauntlet gloves, cowl and belt
Green /white check vest with white tail coat with beaded trim and top hat
SIR NOT APPEARING
Poet shirt, breeches, chest plate, toilet bowl helmet (Don Quixote)
CAMELOT GIRLS
Vegas showgirls with feather headpieces
ENSEMBLE KNIGHTS
Assorted tabards, chainmail sleeves, pants, cowls and belts
Bottle hats and grails
NUN
Gown scapular, chasuble, wimple, flying nun headpiece
FRENCH TAUNTERS
Bullet helmet, cowl, grey/black studded tunic, textured undershirt, black knickers and boot tops
FRENCH WOMEN
Red cancan skirts and bodice and feathered headpiece
EPONINE
Coat, cap and pants
GERDARME
Uniform coat, pants and hat
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NAPOLEON
Uniform coat, vest, pants, hat and boot tops
MIME
Striped shirt, black pants and neckerchief
KNIGHT OF NI
Horned helmet, extra-long brown underskirt for stilts, textured earth tone robe and rust cape
Brown robe, rust cape and horned helmet
MINSTRELS
Jester tunics, tights and headpiece
BLACK KNIGHT
Black turtleneck, black/red tabard with cape, rigging for cut off arms with arms, gloves, helmet, black pants and
greaves
CONCORDE
Distressed Henley, distressed tunic, pants, hood and rope tie
PRINCE HERBERT
Chemise add fruit headpiece
Cream and beaded gown with cream/gold/red over dress for wedding and headpiece
PRINCE HERBERT’S FATHER
Robe with fur collar over robe
GUARDS
Floral trimmed helmets, gold and maroon tunics, pants and bootops
MALE ENSEMBLE
Colorful mambo pants and tie tops
TIM
Black robe with grey over vest and tattered cape, ram horn leather hood
SIR BORS
Red/white tabard, shoulder and neck pieces (hides head) helmet with fake head and gloves
BROTHER MAYNARD
White robe, brown scapular, brown hood with attached collar
PRINCIPLE KNIGHTS
Add white tailcoat over their tabard and white top hat
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